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1. 05-0370P Battery/Burglary of Vehicle 11/22/05

On this date at approximately 1630 hours, a female USF student reported a battery and burglary. A non USF male known by the student entered her vehicle uninvited and began choking her. During the incident he also broke the vehicle ignition. The subject was arrested and transported to the Pinellas County Jail. Officer Mattingly investigated. Case closed with arrest.

2. 05-0371 Grand Theft 11/23/05

On this date at approximately 0928 hours, a construction supervisor at the USF parking garage construction site found four rolls of welding leads missing from the site. The property was valued at $400.00. There are no suspects at this time. Officer Mattingly investigated. Case placed on inactive status pending further information.

3. 05-0373 Petit Theft 11/23/05

On this date at approximately 1800 hours, USF Police Officer Glenn Young observed two juveniles with a 21 speed bicycle that had been stolen from the bike rack at the Campus Activities Center. Both subjects were arrested and transported to the Pinellas Juvenile Assessment Center. Officer Young investigated. Case cleared by arrest x2.